
The Day of the Lord 

 

Horizon hair-raising 

A darkness, sun fading, 

A gunfight, guns blazing 

A ghost-town, hope fading 

A whore and a daughter 

Of Zion now riding 

The gulf ever-widening 

The last call has sounded 

Jump now or be grounded 

The last train is leaving 

The shuttle is weaving 

Shrouds for the mourning, 

So come join the dawning 

The Day Star is rising 

It’s not just surmising 

The eagle has landed 

I’ve now raised My standard 

The war of the ages 

Will now start in stages 

And the army of Zion 

The pride of the Lion 

Of Judah assembled 

Hear the ground tremble 

As shoulder to shoulder 

In God-ordained order 

From the womb of the morning 

The shofar is warning 

The Day of His Vengeance 

The Day of the Lord! 

Come enter, My people 

The ark of My choosing 

The giants are winning 

The patriots losing 

So enter your chamber 

And hide for a season 

I’m not wasting words now 

Or giving you reasons 

The punishment written,  

It must now be given! 

The seed of the serpent  

is rising to hurt you  

so hide now, you chosen  

and protect your virtue 



The dragon is angry 

From what has been birthing 

He’s set out to cut off 

And hinder the working 

Of all that has been ordained 

To finish My story 

He’s gone out to destroy 

And cut off the glory 

So duck down and play safe 

Don’t wander around 

Don’t make a whisper 

Go right underground 

He’s issued an order 

To kill all the sons 

To sever the life-flow 

‘Til deed is all done 

It’s not time for glory 

It’s time to lay low 

Hide under a bushel 

And let praises go 

For My anger is kindled 

I’ve risen in might 

To execute judgment 

And bring Truth to light 

To answer the cries 

For the vengeance is Mine 

And the time has now come 

Intervention Divine 

For the blood of the martyrs 

Has now reached My ears 

I’ve held back, been patient 

I’ve waited for years 

But the Father is saying 

That I may now go 

To bring forth His justice 

To wrap up the show! 

It’s not going to look pretty 

So cover your eyes 

It’s not good for children 

to see giants this size 

But the battle is over  

before it’s begun 

the End has been written 

the victorious Son 

of God is returning 



in power and might 

to drive back the darkness 

and institute Light 

to punish the serpent 

and his demon hordes 

with the Blood of His Mercy 

and His sharp Living Sword 

the keys of the Kingdom  

are still in His hand 

he’s coming to rule 

and to possess the land! 

A river is running 

Have you not heard? 

It’s the rise of the Kingdom 

The Day of the Lord! 


